Executive biography

Nathan Brake
Vice President, Executive Compensation & Financial Wellness
Nathan is the Vice President of Executive Compensation & Financial Wellness for Cardinal
Health. He is responsible for Cardinal Health’s financial wellness approach for its 50,000
employees as well as ensuring the company’s senior level pay is market competitive and
internal equity is appropriately maintained. He also owns preparation of all materials used
for the Board of Directors’ HR & Compensation Committee meetings. Nathan’s team is
responsible for designing and administering strategic solutions for the organization’s equity
compensation program, financial benefit plans, global assignment program, and providing
mergers, acquisitions, and divestitures due diligence support for compensation & benefits.
Nathan joined Cardinal Health in 2004. Over the past 14 years, he has held various roles
within the Finance and HR functions including Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
reporting, financial planning & analysis, Total Rewards analytics, mergers, acquisitions, and
divestitures due diligence, and executive compensation.
Prior to Cardinal Health, Nathan specialized in financial reporting for Denison Hydraulics
(division of Parker-Hannifin) and was an auditor for Arthur Andersen.
Nathan earned his bachelor’s degree at The Ohio State University in Finance and
Accounting, with a minor in Economics.
Nathan is married with three children and enjoys sports, grilling, and spending time with
family and friends.

About Cardinal Health
Headquartered in Dublin, Ohio, Cardinal Health, Inc. (NYSE: CAH) is a global, integrated healthcare services and products company,
providing customized solutions for hospitals, health systems, pharmacies, ambulatory surgery centers, clinical laboratories and physician
offices worldwide. The company provides clinically-proven medical products and pharmaceuticals and cost-effective solutions that enhance
supply chain efficiency from hospital to home. Cardinal Health connects patients, providers, payers, pharmacists and manufacturers for
integrated care coordination and better patient management. Backed by nearly 100 years of experience, with approximately 50,000
employees in 46 countries, Cardinal Health ranks among the top 25 on the Fortune 500. More information about the company may be
found at www.cardinalhealth.com and @CardinalHealth on Twitter.

